MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: UTD/CTD for MAP/CAP 089-17(I) -- Adds Lodging Tax to Revised Chapter 6

1. **SYNOPSIS:** Adds lodging tax information to the revised Chapter 6 language (MAP/CAP 055-17(E)) effective 1 August 2017.

2. The attached revision is forwarded for information purposes only. No coordination or comments are required.

3. This revision was initiated by USAF.

4. These changes are scheduled to appear in the JTR, dated 1 September 2017.

5. This determination was effective 1 August 2017.

6. Action Officer: Velda A. Potter (velda.a.potter.civ@mail.mil).

//approved//

Donna Haddix
Chief, Policy & Regulations Branch

Attachment:
Rev 1
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060205-B2a(6) and (7):

**Effective 1 August 2017**

(6) Tax paid on lodging while at a safe haven or designated place or traveling in CONUS or a non-foreign area OCONUS is a miscellaneous reimbursable expense.

(7) Tax paid on lodging while at a safe haven or designated place or traveling in a foreign area OCONUS is not separately reimbursable. It is part of the lodging portion of per diem rate used to compute the safe haven allowances.